standing feature his amazing big brown eyes. Took me in at a glance*
Everything I felt, even to my most secret thoughts.
'Ah yes! The young man Wilcox mentioned. What have you there?' he
said.
I unrolled the drawings on the table. He looked them over.
c You know what I want you for, do you?'
I said,4 Yes.'
These aren't the kind of drawings I would like to see, but... no time
now. I'll be back Friday morning. Make some drawings of ornament or
ornamental details and bring them back then. I want to look at them.'
He looked at me kindly and saw me. I was sure of that much.
'Of course I will/1 said eagerly, and left.
The door to the big draughting room was open. At work there must
have been twenty men or more as near as I could see. Whatever the
number was I was going to make one more. A large, tall, rather ungainly
young man with a pointed head, black, bristling pompadour and thin,
black beard looked at me as I stood a moment in the door, his eyes a good
deal like Mr. Sullivan's, I thought. He looked too big for his age and the
black beard seemed out of place on his face. Evidently he was foreman.
'Looking for Mr. Adler?' he said.
'No,' I said. 'Just looking at you.' And I walked away before his aston-
ished expression could change. It was Paul Mueller, the office foreman,
growing a beard to look the part.
I went back to Cecil, elated.
The job's mine/
'How do you know?'
'How does one know anything? He saw, I tell you, that I can do what
he wants done. Making the drawings for him is just a formality/
'Just the same,' said Cecil, Td make them as well as I could/
'Of course I will, but it will be all the easier and I'll do it better now be-
cause I know I have the job/
Cecil gave up. It was hopeless.
'What will Sullivan pay you?*
'Forgot to mention it, but I'll ask for $25.00. And it will be all right/
When I got to Oak Park that evening after telling mother the good
news I went to work on a drawing board in the room where I had T-square
and triangle; but I used them only for grade lines. I was going to show
Louis H. Sullivan what my free hand could do.
I took some of Silsbee's own drawings of mantels and ornament and
drew them my own way, directly and simply with clear definition. Not
sentimental or 'sketchy*. Silsbee's way was magnificent, his strokes were
like standing corn in the field waving in the breeze. So in some few draw-
ings I imitated his style, just to show I could do that. Then I improvised
ornaments such as I had seen on the Adler and Sullivan buildings. I had
studied them a little since I learned of their work. Three o'clock when I
got to bed. Next evening the same thing. Another evening I took the
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